Recommendations for Restaurants

You will find below some recommendations for restaurants.

– la Mère Brazier is a two star Michelin restaurant, located at 12 rue Royale, Lyon 1. You can find more information on http://lamerebrazier.fr (ca. 130€ for a 3 course menu)

– M is a one star Michelin restaurant, located at 47 avenue du Maréchal Foch 69006 Lyon. You can find more information on https://www.mrestaurant.fr (ca. 37€ for a 3 course menu)

– Brasseries Bocuse Est, Ouest, Nord and Sud each is specialised in a different kind of cuisine (Nord is Lyon Cuisine, Est turns around Fish, Sud is Mediterranean cuisine, Ouest is more classical French Cuisine). Their respective location is "Nord" : 18 rue Neuve, Lyon 1, "Sud" 11, pl. Antonin Poncet, Lyon 2, "Est" Place des Brotteaux, Lyon 6, "Ouest" 1 quai du commerce, Lyon 9. You can find more information on https://www.brasseries-bocuse.com (ca. 27€ for a 3 course menu).

– La Bonâme de Bruno, 5 grande rue des Feuillants, Lyon 1. Fine French cuisine restaurant. You can find more information on http://www.restaurant-labonamedebruno.com (ca. 30 € for a 3 course menu).


– Chez les Garçons, 5 Rue Cuvier, Lyon 6. French cuisine (ca. 25 € for a 3 course menu).


– Brasserie des Brotteaux, 1, Place Jules Ferry Lyon 6. French cuisine in a typical Art Nouveau decor of the early XX. You can find more information on https://www.brasseriedesbrotteaux.com (ca. 35 € for a 3 course menu).

– Le Splendid, 3, Place Jules Ferry Lyon 6. Fine French cuisine restaurant. One of the brasseries of Georges Blanc, a sworn archenemy of Bocuse... and located just in front of one of Bocuse’s Brasseries (le Nord). You can find more information on https://www.brasseriedesbrotteaux.com (ca. 32 € for a 3 course menu).

You may also find a humongous choice of typical Lyon cuisine bistro’s in the Old town (Metro D, station Vieux Lyon) and on the rue Mézière (close to Metro A, station Cordeliers). Most of the restaurants are a wee bit touristic, but none the less offer quite decent meals at prices ca. 15-20 euro for a three course menu.